TO: The People
From: The People’s Farm
This weekend at the Farm the following events will take place.
1. Dave Hoppe will turn 22 years old and tell how he became totally
burnt out in 6 months.
2. Isazz Adam will show slides and retell the exciting tale of his
trip last week to Mesc.
3. Carol Henn will teach all rookies how to clean the cobwebs out
of their minds.
4. Karen Burr will show the dog - Che Guevara, the cat - Eldridge Cleaver,
the kitten - Angela Davis and their tricks she has taught them.
5. Nick Ripperger will demonstrate how to weed the onions.
6. Mike Gallegher will get drunk and obnoxious.
7. Joe Moore will tell how to pant 8 rows of corn and get only
21 plants.
8. Pat Deutsch will announce his engagement to Pat Hardy.
9. Pat Hardy will decline because of religious beliefs. (She has none
He has many)
10. Mary Sue Micek will speak on “How I survived away from the People’s
farm.
11. Bernie Wenker will pitch a 77 man tent and straighten the shed.
12. Jan Tunby might get wrecked.
13. Brent Nielson will tell how he taught Laura how to rip off pants.
14. Leann Nielson will relate how Pearson’s turned cubby into a real
nut goodie.
15. Wayne Adrions will tell how to be 21 and act 21.
16. Richard T. Johnson will say a Latin mass.
17. Robb Morin will tell how his degree helped him get a job driving
Toro lawnmowers.
18. Connie Lewis will explain how she got the job as Robb’s Dad’s
secretary.
19. Sue Polowski will speak on smoking dope in the living room of
a house while it floats down the streets of Perham.
20. Steve Ayres will expand on the relationship between a pre-med
background and killing pigs at armours.
21. Tigger will take pictures while sitting in the left burner of
the heating stove.
22. Jim Shekleton will think of us while sitting in a pub in Dublin.
23. Jim Ramsay will tell us what weekend we will go to warroad to
watch him tend bar and talk law.
24. Cathy Palmer will tell about being a 20 year old baby sitter.
25. Cherri Copeland will explain the best method of emptying bed pans
without exciting the old man.
26. Danny Hogan will swallow a gopher.
27. Jack Freeman will make kool salad for everyone and show us how well
his arm is.
28. And Jay Fier will ask everyone ten questions.
27. Jim Moore will join Mike in getting drunk and obnoxious.
So People come as you are. The garden is up, the pet are waiting
and so are we. Come this weekend (the 28th) if you can.
P.S bring tents, friends and sleeping bags, fishing poles, etc.

